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SIERRA CLUB, COLUMBIA RIVERKEEPER, FRIENDS OF COLUMBIA GORGE AND THE 
NORTHWEST ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE CENTER – INTERVENOR COMMENTS 
  

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISISON  
OF OREGON 

 
LC 48 

In the Matter of  ) 
   ) 
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC ) SIERRA CLUB, COLUMBIA  
      ) RIVERKEEPER, FRIENDS OF 
2009 Integrated Resource Plan  ) THE COLUMBIA GORGE, AND 

     ) THE NORTHWEST ENVIRONMENTAL 
 ) DEFENSE CENTER’S COMMENTS 

  ) ON STAFF’S PROPOSED ORDER and 
 ) REPLY TO PGE’S RESPONSE TO  
 ) COMMISSION BENCH REQUEST 
 

  
 Pursuant to the procedural order issued in this docket on October 8, 2010, Sierra Club, 

Northwest Environmental Defense Center, Friends of Columbia Gorge and Columbia 
Riverkeeper (hereinafter “Coalition”) hereby submit these comments to the Oregon Public 
Utility Commission (“Commission” or “PUC”) on Staff’s Final Comments and 
Recommendations and Proposed Order (hereinafter “Staff Recommendation”), and PGE’s 
Response to Commission Bench Request.  The Coalition welcomes this opportunity to provide 
our views to the Commission, and recognizes and appreciates the tremendous effort expended by 
the Commission and Staff in this IRP process. Throughout this process, our primary concern has 
been the proposed investment of over half a billion dollars of ratepayer money in the Boardman 
coal-fired power plant, Oregon’s largest stationary source of harmful air pollution and carbon 
dioxide.   

 
A little history of PGE’s decision making with regard to Boardman illuminates that 

PGE’s choices over the years have lead directly to the situation in which the utility now finds 
itself – the need for tough choices for supplying least cost power to its ratepayers.  PGE often 
refers to PGE Boardman as a low-cost workhorse plant, and while that may be true, Oregon 
regulators never meant for PGE to remain as dirty, and therefore cheap, as it has for the last 
thirty years.  From the very beginning, Oregon regulators made clear that PGE would eventually 
have to clean-up the pollution from Boardman.  In December 1974, staff for the state’s Nuclear 
and Thermal Energy Council – which was considering whether the plant should be built – wrote 
a brief expressing concern about the degradation to air quality that would be caused by 
Boardman, and asking the Council to consider requiring sulfur dioxide scrubbing.  See Staff 
Brief on Draft Site Certification Agreement (Dec. 2, 1974) (attached as Exhibit 1). In March 
1975, the Governor signed the site certification agreement, and although it did not require sulfur 
dioxide scrubbing, it did provide that the plant had to be designed such that “sulfur dioxide 
emission control equipment may be installed with a minimum of additional cost and plant 
disruption” and that such control measures could be ordered “at any time.” Site Certification 
Agreement, Condition E.2.d (attached as Exhibit 2). 
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Thus, since at least 1975, PGE has known that it would likely be required to significantly 
reduce the approximately 15,000 tons of sulfur dioxide pollution that Boardman emits every 
year.  PGE began operating the Boardman plant in the early 1980’s, and for the first seventeen 
years of the plant’s life, the plant’s capacity was around 540 megawatts.  The Boardman plant 
was designed with additional auxiliary steam capacity that PGE intended to use to reheat the flue 
gas after it passed through the anticipated sulfur dioxide scrubber – as required by the original 
site certification agreement.  For those first seventeen years, that auxiliary steam was not used. 

 
At every turn during those seventeen years, however, PGE worked politically to avoid the 

installation of the very controls that it was warned would be required.  In July 1981, PGE wrote 
the Environmental Quality Commission (EQC) to explain why, in the company’s view, PGE 
Boardman should be included in the “Baseline” concentration for purposes of the New Source 
Review program.  PGE stated that Boardman should be included in the “Baseline” because if it 
was not, “PGE’s ratepayers may be required eventually to spend over $60 million on additional 
pollution control equipment for Unit 1.”  To avoid having to put on this pollution control 
equipment, PGE asked the Environmental Quality Commission to write specific language into 
their rules to get PGE the result it wants because PGE “is in no position to convince EPA to 
revise its New Source Review definition or even to give PGE a favorable clarification of such 
definitions.”  See 1981 Letter from PGE to EQC (attached as Exhibit 3).  PGE narrowly escaped 
the requirement to spend $60 million on pollution control equipment through regulatory sleight 
of hand. 

 
   Ten years later, in March 1991, PGE CEO Peggy Fowler wrote the EPA Administrator 
asking the PGE receive special treatment under the Title IV Acid Rain Program – a program that 
would have required PGE to install a sulfur dioxide scrubber on Boardman.  PGE argued that it 
would be too expensive because the cost to retrofit a scrubber would be “at least $100 million.”  
See March 21, 1991 Letter from Peggy Fowler to EPA, page 4 (attached as Exhibit 4). 
 

In 1999, Boardman’s capacity jumped to 550 megawatts.  Capacity reached 585 
megawatts in 2001, and rose to 615 megawatts in 2005.  This increase in capacity is related to 
the additional steam capacity that Oregon regulators intended would be used to make installation 
and operation of a sulfur dioxide scrubber easier and cheaper.  To fix this “problem,” PGE added 
“surface area,” that is, new sections of tubing, to various components of the Boardman boiler. 
PGE made these boiler changes in conjunction with changes to its turbine, and all of these 
changes together allowed PGE to transform Boardman from a 540 megawatt plant to the 615/618 
megawatt plant it is today.   

This history reveals that the utility knew that it would one day have to install sulfur 
dioxide pollution control equipment, but instead of making investments in pollution controls, 
PGE invested in increasing the electric generating capacity of plant by at least 75 megawatts.  In 
some ways, PGE’s strategy was too successful, and now the utility has put off the installation of 
required sulfur dioxide controls too long for its own good.  Today, the world is acutely aware of 
the climate crisis we face, and the overwhelming contribution to that crisis of coal-fired power 
plants.  In the face of this crisis, investing the $280,000,000 – $320,000,000 necessary to comply 
with sulfur dioxide reductions required by BART, EPA’s recent Notice of Violation, the Clean 
Air Act programs at issue in Sierra Club, et al., v. Portland General Electric, and new standards 
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for air toxics from power plants, is an imprudent choice for ratepayers, and does not constitute 
the least-cost option. 

We agree with Staff that it is inappropriate for the Commission to acknowledge those 
investments.  In fact, perhaps the only clear directive of all of the analysis done by PGE and 
Intervenors over the course of this docket is that the half-billion dollar price tag for full 
compliance with the Clean Air Act over the next decades is the most costly, and most risky, 
option for ratepayers.  

We disagree, however, with Staff’s recommended alternative and consideration of other 
available alternatives.  Clearly, nothing will be as cheap for the utility and ratepayers as 
continuing to operate the plant without pollution controls and without significant carbon 
regulation.  That is precisely why PGE has tried to avoid compliance with Clean Air Act 
programs that require the installation of pollution controls.  We want to make clear, however, 
that non-compliance is no longer an option for PGE.  As stated above, in addition to future 
carbon regulation, PGE faces pollution reduction requirements through not only the BART rule, 
but also, EPA’s recent Notice of Violation, the Clean Air Act programs at issue in Sierra Club, et 
al., v. Portland General Electric, and new standards for air toxics from power plants. 

Therefore, the goal in this IRP should be to establish the least-cost method of compliance 
with existing Clean Air Act regulations at PGE Boardman, and the least-risk plan for managing 
the significant unknowns lying ahead for coal-fired power plants.  We disagree with Staff’s 
assertion that closure by the end 2015/early2016 is too risky for further consideration. We, the 
Northwest Energy Coalition, the Northwest & Intermountain Power Producers Coalition, and 
others have presented detailed information demonstrating that closure in 2015/16 is a low cost 
option, and that ample replacement power is available in the region to transition the Boardman 
coal plant to other sources by this time.  The Sierra Club and others believe that PGE 
exaggerated its resources needs in 2015, natural gas prices, and long-term load forecasts in order 
to remove this early closure option from consideration.  

As the Final Order is developed, we urge you to reassess the 2015/16 closure option and 
acknowledge it. The same array of regulatory pressures facing PGE that have made burning coal 
at Boardman until 2040 so unlikely that it should be removed from consideration as a backstop 
are the same regulatory pressures make it far more likely that the plant will in fact be required to 
close by late 2015/16.  A 2015/16 closure date is in reality the date most likely to harmonize with 
all of the regulatory programs at issue in the BART rule, EPA’s recent Notice of Violation, the 
Clean Air Act programs at issue in Sierra Club, et al., v. Portland General Electric, and new 
standards for air toxics from power plants. Dismissing the 2015/16 closure option will discard 
the flexibility necessary to respond to those regulatory requirements, and thereby increase the 
risks posed by them. Rather than dismiss 2015/16 as PUC Staff have recommended, the PUC 
should accept that closure in 2015/16 as a very likely reality, and in fact more likely than 
indefinite operation of the plant, and thus acknowledge 2015/16 closure. 

Similarly, DEQ’s 2018 shutdown option, or a substantially similar option, could provide 
significant benefits to ratepayers while allowing PGE to comply with BART rule, and develop 
acceptable compromise resolutions of EPA’s recent Notice of Violation, the Clean Air Act 
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programs at issue in Sierra Club, et al., v. Portland General Electric, and new standards for air 
toxics from power plants.  PGE has suggested that DEQ’s Option 2 (closure in 2018) would 
require the installation of more pollution control infrastructure than what DEQ believes is the 
case.  In matters of pollution controls necessary to meet environmental requirements, we would 
respectfully ask the PUC to defer to the expertise of agencies such as the DEQ and EPA, and not 
PGE.  The DEQ’s cost estimates on pollution controls required for closure in 2018 are far more 
reliable than PGE’s assertions and are similar to the costs associated with PGE’s BART III plan 
which PUC Staff recommends the Commission acknowledge. While PUC staff may currently 
‘prefer BART III,’ it would be irresponsible to solely acknowledge this option without a careful 
analysis and discussion of DEQ’s Option 2, or a substantially similar option, with closure in 
2018. We can find no such discussion in PUC Staff’s Recommendations and Draft Proposed 
Order. 

Further, the PUC should reconsider Staff’s recommendation for acknowledgement of 
PGE’s BART III proposal.  In letters to the DEQ dated October 22, PGE is already advocating 
something different than BART III and has successfully  petitioned the agency to reopen the 
public record for consideration of new proposal ‘modeled on DEQ’s proposed option 2’ (DEQ 
Rulemaking Announcement, October 29, 2010) While PGE’s latest proposal would appear to 
retain a closure date no later than December 31, 2020, it proposes an alternative pollution control 
regime not envisioned in BART III, and which may prove to be more costly for the company. 
Further, DEQ may yet modify this or other early closure options further before forwarding a final 
recommendation to the EQC to consider for adoption. 

In conclusion, PUC should specifically acknowledge the investments required by DEQ’s 
Option 3 (2015/16 closure) and Option 2 (2018 closure).  At a minimum, given the lack of 
discussion of DEQ’s Option 2 in the Proposed Draft Order, the PUC should clarify its position 
on DEQ’s Option 2 and acknowledge it as low cost, low risk option for the company.  Since the 
final resolution before the DEQ, EQC, and EPA continues to be a moving target, it would be 
prudent for the PUC at this time to provide PGE a clearer picture of a range of acknowledged 
options, not limiting itself to BART III, which appears to no longer be a viable option from 
either PGE or DEQ’s perspective. 

 Dated this 29th day of October 2010. 
     

Attorney for Intervenors: 

_____/s/ Aubrey Baldwin______ 

Aubrey Baldwin, OSB No. 060414 
Pacific Environmental Advocacy Center 
10015 SW Terwilliger Blvd. 
Portland, Oregon 97219 
503.768.6929 phone 
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503.768.6642 fax 
abaldwin@lclark.edu 
 
 
 

Certificate of Service 
 

 I certify that I have this day served the foregoing Intervenor Comments upon all parties 

of record in LC 48 by delivering a copy by electronic mail or by U.S. Mail to all parties as 

indicated on the service list compiled by the OPUC and attached hereto. 

 Dated this 29th day of October 2010. 
     

Attorney for Intervenors: 

 

_____/s/ Aubrey Baldwin______ 

Aubrey Baldwin, OSB No. 060414 
Pacific Environmental Advocacy Center 
10015 SW Terwilliger Blvd. 
Portland, Oregon 97219 
503.768.6929 phone 
503.768.6642 fax 
abaldwin@lclark.edu 

 
 

LC 48 SERVICE LIST 
 

W=Waive 
Paper service 

C=Confidential 
HC=Highly Confidential 

 

W WILSONVILLE CHAPTER 
OF COMMERCE 

  

        RAY PHELPS PO BOX 3737 
WILSONVILLE OR 97070 

rphelps@republicservices.com; 
steve@wilsonvillechamber.com 

W WESTSIDE ECONOMIC 
ALLIANCE 

  

        JONATHAN F 
SCHLUETER 

10220 SW NIMBUS AVE, STE K-12 
TIGARD OR 97223 

jschlueter@westside-alliance.org 
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W TURLOCK IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT 

  

        RANDY BAYSINGER 
      ASSISTANT GENERAL 

MANAGER 

PO BOX 949 
TURLOCK CA 95381-0949 

rcbaysinger@tid.org 
W SIERRA CLUB LAW 

PROGRAM 
  

        GLORIA D SMITH  (C) 85 SECOND STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94105 
gloria.smith@sierraclub.org 

 SEDCOR   
        RAYMOND BURSTEDT 

      PRESIDENT 
625 HIGH ST NE, STE 200 

SALEM OR 97301 
rburstedt@sedcor.com 

W SALEM CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

  

        MIKE MCLARAN 
      CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

OFFICER 

1110 COMMERCIAL ST SE 
SALEM OR 97301 

mike@salemchamber.org; 
jason@salemchamber.org 

W RICHARDSON & O'LEARY 
PLLC 

  

        PETER J 
RICHARDSON  (C) 

PO BOX 7218 
BOISE ID 83707 

peter@richardsonandoleary.com 
W RICHARDSON & O'LEARY   
        GREGORY M. 

ADAMS  (C) 
      ATTORNEY 

PO BOX 7218 
BOISE ID 83702 

greg@richardsonandoleary.com 
W RENEWABLE 

NORTHWEST PROJECT 
  

        MEGAN WALSETH 
DECKER 

      SENIOR STAFF 
COUNSEL 

917 SW OAK, STE 303 
PORTLAND OR 97205 

megan@rnp.org 

        KEN DRAGOON 917 SW OAK, SUITE 303 
PORTLAND OR 97205 

ken@rnp.org 
 PUBLIC UTILITY 

COMMISSION 
  

        MAURY 
GALBRAITH  (C) 

PO BOX 2148 
SALEM OR 97308 

maury.galbraith@state.or.us 
W POWER RESOURCES 

COOPERATIVE 
  

        STEVE KING 711 NE HALSEY 
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      GENERATION 
RESOURCES MANAGER 

PORTLAND OR 97232-1268 
sking@pngcpower.com 

W PORTLAND GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 

  

        PATRICK G HAGER  (C) 
      MANAGER - 

REGULATORY AFFAIRS 

121 SW SALMON ST 1WTC0702 
PORTLAND OR 97204 

pge.opuc.filings@pgn.com 
        V. DENISE 

SAUNDERS  (C) 
      ASST GENERAL 

COUNSEL 

121 SW SALMON ST 1WTC1301 
PORTLAND OR 97204 

denise.saunders@pgn.com 

W PORTLAND BUSINESS 
ALLIANCE 

  

        BERNIE BOTTOMLY 200 SW MARKET, STE 150 
PORTLAND OR 97201 

bbottomly@portlandalliance.com 
W PHYSICIANS FOR SOCIAL 

RESPONSIBILITY-
OREGON CHAPTE 

  

        CATHERINE 
THOMASSON 

      CLIMATE CHANGE 
CHAIR OREGON PSR 

1227 NE 27TH #5 
PORTLAND OR 97232 

thomassonc@comcast.net 

W PARETO ENERGY LTD   
        GUY WARNER 1101 30TH ST 

WASHINGTON DC 20007 
gwarner@paretoenergy.com 

W PACIFICORP ENERGY   
        PETE WARNKEN 

      MANAGER, IRP 
825 NE MULTNOMAH - STE 600 

PORTLAND OR 97232 
pete.warnken@pacificorp.com 

W PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT   
        JORDAN A WHITE 

      SENIOR COUNSEL 
1407 W. NORTH TEMPLE, STE 320 

SALT LAKE CITY UT 84116 
jordan.white@pacificorp.com 

W PACIFIC 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

ADVOCACY CENTER 

  

        AUBREY BALDWIN  (C) 
      STAFF 

ATTORNEY/CLINICAL 
PROFESSOR 

10015 SW TERWILLIGER BLVD 
PORTLAND OR 97219 
abaldwin@lclark.edu 

W PACIFIC 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

ADVOCACY CENTER 

  

        ALLISON 10015 SW TERWILLIGER BLVD 
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LAPLANTE  (C) PORTLAND OR 97219 
laplante@lclark.edu 

W OREGONIANS FOR FOOD 
AND SHELTER 

  

        TERRY WITT 
      EXECUTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1149 COURT ST SE, STE 110 
SALEM OR 97301 

terry@ofsonline.org 
W OREGON SIERRA CLUB   
        IVAN MALUSKI 1821 SE ANKEY ST 

PORTLAND OR 97214 
ivan.maluski@sierraclub.org 

W OREGON FOREST 
INDUSTRIES COUNCIL 

  

        RAY WILKESON PO BOX 12826 
SALEM OR 97309 

ray@ofic.com 
W OREGON FARM BUREAU 

FEDERATION 
  

        KATIE FAST 3415 COMMERCIAL ST SE 
SALEM OR 97302 

katie@oregonfb.org 
W OREGON 

ENVIORNMENTAL 
COUNCIL 

  

        JANA GASTELLUM 
      PROGRAM DIRECTOR, 

GLOBAL WARMING 

222 NW DAVIS ST, STE 309 
PORTLAND OR 97309-3900 

janag@oeconline.org 
W OREGON DEPARTMENT 

OF ENERGY 
  

        SUE OLIVER 395 EAST HIGHLAND AVE 
HERMISTON OR 97838 

sue.oliver@state.or.us 
 OREGON CATTLEMEN'S 

ASSOCIATION 
  

        KAY TEISL 3415 COMMERCIAL ST SE, SUITE 
217 

SALEM OR 97302 
kayteisl@orcattle.com 

W OREGON AFL-CIO   
        JOHN BISHOP 1635 NW JOHNSON ST 

PORTLAND OR 97209 
jbishop@mbjlaw.com 

W NW INDEPENDENT 
POWER PRODUCERS 

  

        ROBERT D KAHN 
      EXECUTIVE 

1117 MINOR AVENUE, SUITE 300 
SEATTLE WA 98101 
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DIRECTOR rkahn@nippc.org;rkahn@rdkco.com 
W NORTHWEST PIPELINE 

GP 
  

        JANE HARRISON  (C) 
      MGR-MARKETING 

SERVICES 

295 CHIPETA WAY 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84108 
jane.f.harrison@williams.com 

        BRUCE 
REEMSNYDER  (C) 

      SENIOR COUNSEL 

295 CHIPETA WAY 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84108 

bruce.reemsnyder@williams.com 
 NORTHWEST FOOD 

PROCESSORS 
ASSOCIATION 

  

        DAVID ZEPPONI 
      PRESIDENT 

8338 NE ALTERWOOD RD, STE 160 
PORTLAND OR 97220 

pbarrow@nwfpa.org 
W NORTHWEST 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
DEFENSE CENTER 

  

        MARK RISKEDAHL 10015 SW TERWILLIGER BLVD 
PORTLAND OR 97219 

msr@nedc.org 
W NORTHWEST ENERGY 

COALITION 
  

        STEVEN WEISS 
      SR POLICY ASSOCIATE 

4422 OREGON TRAIL CT NE 
SALEM OR 97305 

steve@nwenergy.org 
 INDUSTRIAL CUSTOMERS 

OF NORTHWEST 
UTILITIES 

  

        MICHAEL EARLY 
      EXECUTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1300 SW 5TH AVE, STE 1750 
PORTLAND OR 97204-2446 

mearly@icnu.org 
 IBEW LOCAL 125   
        MARCY PUTMAN 

      POLITICAL AFFAIRS & 
REPRESENTATIVE 

17200 NE SACRAMENTO STREET 
PORTLAND OR 97230 
marcy@ibew125.com 

 IBERDROLA 
RENEWABLES, INC 

  

        KEVIN LYNCH 1125 NW COUCH ST STE 700 
PORTLAND OR 97209 

kevin.lynch@iberdrolausa.com 
        TOAN-HAO NGUYEN 1125 NW COUCH ST 

PORTLAND OR 97209 
toan.nguyen@iberdrolausa.com 

W FRIENDS OF COLUMBIA 
GORGE 
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        MICHAEL LANG  (C) 522 SW FIFTH AVENUE, SUITE 720 
PORTLAND OR 97204 

michael@gorgefriends.org 
W ESLER STEPHENS & 

BUCKLEY 
  

        JOHN W STEPHENS  (C) 888 SW FIFTH AVE STE 700 
PORTLAND OR 97204-2021 
stephens@eslerstephens.com; 

mec@eslerstephens.com 
W ECUMENICAL 

MINISTRIES OF OREGON 
  

        JAMES EDELSON 415 NE MIRIMAR PL 
PORTLAND OR 97232 
edelson8@comcast.net 

W ECUMENICAL 
MINISTRIES OF OREGON 

  

        JENNY HOLMES 
      ENVIRONMENTAL 

MINISTRIES DIRECTOR 

0245 SW BANCROFT, SUITE B 
PORTLAND OR 97239 
jholmes@emoregon.org 

 DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE 

  

        STEPHANIE S 
ANDRUS  (C) 

      ASSISTANT ATTORNEY 
GENERAL 

BUSINESS ACTIVITIES SECTION 
1162 COURT ST NE 

SALEM OR 97301-4096 
stephanie.andrus@state.or.us 

 DAVISON VAN CLEVE   
        IRION A SANGER  (C) 

      ASSOCIATE 
ATTORNEY 

333 SW TAYLOR - STE 400 
PORTLAND OR 97204 

ias@dvclaw.com 
W DAVIS WRIGHT 

TREMAINE LLP 
  

        JOHN DILORENZO 1300 SW FIFTH AVE, STE 2300 
PORTLAND OR 97201 
johndilorenzo@dwt.com 

        MARK P TRINCHERO 1300 SW FIFTH AVE STE 2300 
PORTLAND OR 97201-5682 

marktrinchero@dwt.com 
W COMMUNITY ACTION 

PARTNERSHIP OF 
OREGON 

  

        JESS KINCAID 
      ENERGY 

PARTNERSHIP 
COORDINATOR 

PO BOX 7964 
SALEM OR 97301 

jess@caporegon.org 

W COLUMBIA 
RIVERKEEPER 
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        LAUREN 
GOLDBERG  (C) 

724 OAK STREET 
HOOD RIVER OR 97031 

lauren@columbiariverkeeper.org 
W COLUMBIA CORRIDOR 

ASSOCIATION 
  

        CORKY COLLIER PO BOX 55651 
PORTLAND OR 97238 

corky@columbiacorridor.org 
W CLACKAMAS COUNTY 

BUSINESS ALLIANCE 
  

        BURTON WEAST 
      EXECUTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

300 OSWEGO POINTE DR, STE 220 
LAKE OSWEGO OR 97034 

burton@ccba.biz 
W CITY OF PORTLAND - 

PLANNING & 
SUSTAINABILITY 

  

        MICHAEL 
ARMSTRONG  (C) 

      SUSTAINABILITY 
MANAGER 

1900 SW 4TH AVE, STE 7100 
PORTLAND OR 97201 

michael.armstrong@portlandoregon.gov 

        DAVID TOOZE  (C) 
      SENIOR ENERGY 

SPECIALIST 

1900 SW 4TH STE 7100 
PORTLAND OR 97201 

david.tooze@portlandoregon.gov 
W CITY OF PORTLAND - 

CITY ATTORNEY'S 
OFFICE 

  

        BENJAMIN 
WALTERS  (C) 

      CHIEF DEPUTY CITY 
ATTORNEY 

1221 SW 4TH AVE - RM 430 
PORTLAND OR 97204 

ben.walters@portlandoregon.gov 

W CITIZENS' UTILITY 
BOARD OF OREGON 

  

        GORDON 
FEIGHNER  (C) 

      ENERGY ANALYST 

610 SW BROADWAY, STE 400 
PORTLAND OR 97205 
gordon@oregoncub.org 

        ROBERT JENKS  (C) 
      EXECUTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

610 SW BROADWAY, STE 400 
PORTLAND OR 97205 

bob@oregoncub.org 
        G. CATRIONA 

MCCRACKEN  (C) 
      LEGAL 

COUNSEL/STAFF ATTY 

610 SW BROADWAY, STE 400 
PORTLAND OR 97205 

catriona@oregoncub.org 

W CABLE HUSTON 
BENEDICT HAAGENSEN & 

LLOYD LLP 

  

        RICHARD LORENZ  (C) 1001 SW FIFTH AVE - STE 2000 
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PORTLAND OR 97204-1136 
rlorenz@cablehuston.com 

W CABLE HUSTON 
BENEDICT ET AL 

  

        J LAURENCE 
CABLE  (C) 

1001 SW 5TH AVE STE 2000 
PORTLAND OR 97204-1136 

lcable@cablehuston.com 
 BOMA PORTLAND   
        SUSAN STEWARD 

      EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

200 SW MARKET, SUITE 1710 
PORTLAND OR 97201 

susan@bomaportland.org 
 ASSOCIATION OF 

OREGON COUNTIES 
  

        PAUL SNIDER PO BOX 12729 
SALEM OR 97309 

psnider@aocweb.org 
W ASSOCIATED OREGON 

INDUSTRIES 
  

        JOHN LEDGER 1149 COURT ST NE 
SALEM OR 97301 
johnledger@aoi.org 

W *OREGON DEPARTMENT 
OF ENERGY 

  

        VIJAY A SATYAL  (C) 
      SENIOR POLICY 

ANALYST 

625 MARION ST NE 
SALEM OR 97301 

vijay.a.satyal@state.or.us 
        ANDREA F 

SIMMONS  (C) 
625 MARION ST NE 

SALEM OR 97301-3737 
andrea.f.simmons@state.or.us 

W *DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE 

  

        JANET L PREWITT  (C) 
      ASSISTANT AG 

NATURAL RESOURCES SECTION 
1162 COURT ST NE 

SALEM OR 97301-4096 
janet.prewitt@doj.state.or.us 

W       BRUCE A KASER PO BOX 958 
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J â€˜~    , , .. Â¤ eifs ir . Mr.Â·J0& Richards. V " ` iÂ§Â§T;;â€˜ = July.?. 1981 â€˜ li;A eazc can bc made that Boardman Unit I had commenced c0hâ€” QQ?- struction as 0Â£Â·January 6, I9?5 and therefore its emissions gÂ§â‚¬wuuld bc considered in thc baseline, it one uses HPA dcÂ£iuiâ€” Â· fgÃ©tions and policies prevailing at the time the site cÂ¤rtificaâ€” SEQticn agreement was executed by Governor Straub. The pertinent `gÃ©gIi}'!'. dcf 5 hs { 5 OH Of "(.tÂ·UltnÂ»t1Â¢r;â€˜;(*1,Â¢(} Â°' , ffsllfnd Ã©s L 39 FR 4 25} .5, 1 0.2:5:; E12;  tolluwna *     f@@"'CommcnÂ¤Â¤dâ€˜ means that an owner or upnratcr has ;Â§Â§uuGcrtnkun n continuous prugvum uf construction or m0G3i5~ }gÂ§ication ur that an owner or operator has uuturcd into g fg binding agrnumunt or contractual obligation to undertake .Â§Â§and Ctumplct :2, wi I hi D Ft Ifeasozmhle t ipnc, is cfm!. ihtlcauc pro-  QTHW nf ccuhtructiun or modification." $35 .~-The cviÃ©uncn that PGE uutiufiun the abuvc definition fur l`?"uuarÃ©mau unit 1 is enzuntiuiiy that on March 15. 19?4 PGE 3eÂ·  Â¥entered into n letter of intent with Ncstinghuusc Hluctric Â· QEQ  . _ tmrp. for ruuticntion of the turb$nÂ¤Â»qnncrntur and uu October _QQÂ§ ....1. 1974 entered into u 24~ynar cnn] supply cnntraut with Amax Eggf1 M- .   .Â»..    kvgruttahly. thu EPA definition oi â€œcummcnÂ¢cd cÂ¤usttuctiunâ€œ  gÂ§was amended soma time after thu BonrÃ©mnn site vcrtificatc was }[$Â§cxccutcd to require that un owner or upuratur @1 n source have #â€œ}Â¥in hauÃ© â€œal1 ncc0$$Â¤ry prucuuntuctiuu approvals". Tha new HPA  _   QÂ§definition, which has havn incorporated by Staff into the pr0~ L,Qjpmuud www Suurcu upvinw Yukon, could he Sntcrpxctmd in auch a Â§;Â§Eway that Boardman Unit 1 cmizsimna Â¤ru nut in thc baseline. =Â§Â§Â£Thumq dcvclmpmuntm are most Gi5(IC8$$hQ to PGE, ah&Â·ah0Â¤gd Â¥QÂ§Â§MQ to thu 3LhtÂ¤ us w&11, aiuce from u public puliuy atuudpoint. QQ?;ucnrÃ©mun Unit ] vminnimnu clearly nhould bu &uÂ¤mu& in thu bÂ¤tn~ Â§Â£$EJ . '!*}:c.Â·â€” Item :â€˜t"Ã©maÂ»m tn 1* can is: on c::::::?:} 3 unt; 2:3 I tc I 017  cuÂ¤1~!ircd puwnr plxnts, pÂ¢rhaps one ui thu {cw â‚¬Eâ€•E .t=Â· in the State. insofar aa energy dcvelmpmunt is Ã©QiÂ§. nc&6cd in oxcqmu. ii ahculd he facilitated in ?Â¥fÂ¥  { hi fi Uaflfit 4 qÂ°]â€™tÂ·Â»â‚¬â€”z BtiÃ©i Y I.â€™}lflâ‚¬i F`! ft Ylsii *188 Â·gÂ¢3â‚¬tC} (*Â§{!$F};f`Â£ *:2 { il}    Â· .  tc;. 5 bl ing Â£}":Â¤Iusmi :%:9:5 mrs Xiuvrtk; it fs; Â¥t(.â€˜Â¢,2i,; s.g;i1_Â»_\ gg [ O    =   {ue} supplicw: it has adequate water for cooling; a=tÂ§it has good air 6ispcrsimu; it is {nr from iyyg  pupnintion centers and scenic zcscurccs; and ita {Aft citi2chs {nvoÂ¥ wuerqy dcvnimpmcnt. ti Bunzdmau I ;.â€˜@  cmissicha utc uml in {bv basajinc, fha mG5t ' QYJQ- cffioiant utitizmtimu mi thc plant xiim fur . ?.EÂ§hdGjtjOhB} Q&HVYhtjNQ units may hm pracludcd. rntgÂ» mi!} {P'} jg;  . " {   Â»`.    



. â‚¬Â§* - - { ` â€˜   ;`*_ mr. Joe Richards & Â§Â§Â° July Y, &981 .;Â§ _.__PÂ¤Â·n<Â» 3  I, 2. If Boardman I emissions nrc nÂ¤L_iÂ¤ thu baseline. â€˜Â§gbut are in Lhc PSD increment. PGEâ€™s ratepayers â€˜j]may hc required eventually to spend over $60 E12.m5315Â¤n on additiqngi pu11uLiÂ¤n control equipment {f?for unit I. PGE bulievcs that such an extreme EQ??result should not occur simply because nf nn VÂ§jarbitrary RPA dune, which hus nothing iu do with ffforegon'; interests, buL Ã©hould unly occur if i,Â°_ -justiÂ£1ud on the basis 01 measured, sito specific "Qâ€˜ impuvta on Oregon nusidcuts. uy requiring SO2 E yscrubhars an new units, oven thnun using @ jiqJuw~Â»u1Â£ur western coal, MPA has dvmuhskruted its f &insensitivity to 1Â¤Â¢n1 uonditinns. *â€˜ â€˜â€˜_Â»3. For regulatory purposes. the Â£LalÂ¢ has been T ````` Ttreating Boardman Unit 1 Â¤mi$sSuns as part of Lhc â€˜T Ugiven air shed in thc region sihcc }976. lt ? `Â·-_- 9 _â€˜__would scam uniujr for Lhc Slate at this late data ` ;`Â§LG not vouzidur nuardmnu Y emissions in LÂ§c hasc~ Qi?nam. V Y â€˜.Â»-â€˜.  !â€™G}E2 ;5 :â€˜. ill nu pc,â€¢s:i|.jcÂ¤n (0 <:cmvSnÂ¤Â·ce IQZPA to 1'cvicc ih: New  sewn;-Â¤Â· 1:e-vivw dÂ¢Â·sâ€œiÂ¤.i1iÂ¤Â·m; ur even lu give: i*GIÂ·: as Juvcaranmu  clarification 01 such definitions. Hincc the Qmmmigniqn ig gj ;â€¢ }Â»rÂ¤pe;Â»Â»:SnÂ·Â»g Lu {aku <,Â·Â¤.Â·<.e1â€˜ imp) cemcntution nf {hr: (E].;-an Air Act in  r;Jre-(wx:. the- Com|nin:.iÂ¢Â»râ€¢ 5:: uniqmsly pcmilicanucl (,0 (ul;;; tm;  Suiliantivtx in lhfrc mullrsxr.   ':._  H5? P  Thu uumminniun van cure thc pruhjmm in uimhcr mf two ways. Q3f_The Â¤imp1c$t S$ tu insert an intnrprvtjvc xtatcmcut fuilowing ;@Â§] &=- (mit 3Â¢iâ‚¬tâ€”â€”?â‚¬rÂ»~9CafÂ»(2)(l=Â§, ns. Icwkluwsaz â€œ}CÂ¥.I:jfiE&iÂ¢'}Il$i 1'1â€˜c>m ::m.vrc:a.Â·Â¤s= rmi  gzuiajmÃ©n tm me-Â·.~.Â· :â€˜;cmzâ€˜Â¢:Â·cÂ»# icevÃ©uw nnÂ¢iâ‚¬Â·iâ€˜ $51*)% z"Â¢;c_;uIÂ¤t.$0:es iu ciicemt. cm  Hâ‚¬w1.'Â¢J`!â€™Â¤ ?Â·"Â¥Â» 1975 F-Null bi: imrluriml in the }m:.;c.Â¤1inraA Â¢1:0nÂ·r.Â·:.Â·ntrÂ»t;~  l.5cn:.â€˜â€œ I.|rÂ»GÂ¢Â·r LMS: s-uhÂ¢.Â·mcÂ» fcsrrus-; wml:} hn (SS :â€˜mÂ·luÂ¤3 tis as Â¢}Â»;Â·Â¤te5Â·~  zion, Â¤11Â¤Â¤6y made by HPA. thai HuardmuÂ¤Â·UÂ¤iL 3 in umn subject g{fÂ§ --&`to www sourcu Review. ` . Â§WiÂ§ _=`_zÂ»3eÂ¢Â¤*Â¥=:=tr`Q`C{h)Â£e>:â€˜rÂ¤a.Â¤LivcÂ¤1y, thu ilavrcxnnsivmiozn c>cm}d put. :1 unlÃ©stimn fÂ¤r.,Â»1}mÂ·:â€”â€”~  ing {mir. 34UÂ·~20Â·-?$â‚¬f>(!`Â¤}{1s), as fc.Â¤1]<;,Â»Â·.-we "*Em$mâ€¢:1cÂ·nm {Trim: :.cmr*<:cÂ¤,Â·;   E`@E   _Â·=&  on which construction cnmmcnmcd heimru January 6, 1975, uu Â§Â§Tâ‚¬c"wf$*m:Â¢Â§ by HPA rcequwlratioruc in vfiiaci, on irÂ·Â·m1â€˜Â¢Â·.:h 24. ISYS? s:hzÂ¤}3   Â·==-iu; inc.Â·]udÂ¢Â·â€¢:â€˜i in {hc `noraezcteiisrc <'â‚¬Ji`iCâ€˜C1Â¥4IÂ»{Ti.1â€˜i(Nâ€˜|Â»"  The Snutu uuud nut Â¤$aume that the rnvinicun auggusxwd by }Â°;QPGE will t1â€˜59qâ‚¬s!â€˜ :nâ€˜rmlv::t's;c <;Â·c>mmmâ€˜â€¢t by HP}tÂ· In amy Levant, it  ::vc.:Â¤:s f.<~ mu Hunt thc Lâ€œ?â‚¬>1rÂ¤in$Â£s!sfim3 will bv in :1 Â§mÂ·Â·U;Â¢&2 ;Â·Â»cmit$<;m to      p1uvÂ¤jJ in sumc iumuyc language Gixpvtc with HPA if the CÂ¢mÂ» , . Ã©,:- ----mismiunâ€˜2 luugugge has bÂ¤cn'adopLcd as n final rule. Â§] LI hmm thizz ::s:~Â¤.itmâ€˜i:Â¤3 is uf vainm tu yam am:} tc: Elszif in fi 1 â€¢ Â¢Â·va.Â§mÂ¤ti`:rg; 2Â·.ppws;nâ€˜i~mÂ¢: 1nÂ¤ag;Â¤mqcÂ·Â¤ to me uE=f3â‚¬.Y in tim {mw EÂ¤<m1Â·s;>;;    
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:â€”27$*?.~Â·*>, g Â»Â§   of if Â·Â·1  S"?PORTLAND{3ENERAL_ELECTRHICOMPANY1 - l   124 Sw EQRMON 5?â€˜|=EET _FÂ°0nÂ·rÂ·n.Auo.CnsÂ¤0~ 97EOe Oaggcv v rcwttkWC, ae;;,.;;,,? â‚¬503s 454-3aOl .sgwcn =,Â¤cÂ¤o<:'*â€™=Câ€¢nMarch 25, 1991 _ Honorable William K. Reilly, Administrator 5U.S. Environmental Protection Agency401 M Street, SWWashington, DC 20460. Re: Boardman Coal Plant Baseline Adjustment UnderSection 402 of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. near Mr. Administrator:On behalf of the owners of the Boardman Coal Plant inOregon, I am writing to respectfully request that you exercisethe discretion accorded to the agency under Section 402(4){A) ofthe Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 (the 1990 Act) to provide anadjustment to the plant's baseline that reflects its normalÂ» operation as a baseload facility. Specifically, we request a`Â· baseline that reflects operation of Boardman at a 65 percentcapacity factor.The Boardman unit was completed and began commercial â€¢operation in 1980. The plant is operated by Portland GeneralElectric (PGE), which holds a 65 percent ownership interest inthe plant, along with Idaho Power Company (10 percent), PacificNorthwest Generating Cooperative (10 percent) and General_E1ectric Credit Corporation (15 percent).` The facility wasconstructed in the 1970's as a baseload plant in response torising electricity demand at that time in the Pacific Northwest.Pursuant to the 1990 Act the Boardman unit is required tohold SO2 emission allowances under Phase II beginning in the yearâ€˜ 2000. The period of 1985, 1986, and 1987 forms the baseline fromwhich a plantâ€˜s average annual fuel consumption is measured forpurposes of calculating these allowances. During the entire1985-87 period, however, Boardman operated for only goo oonths(July and August 1985). Thus, calculating the Boardman baselinefor the plant using data covering the entire three year periodwould not reflect the p1ant's design and normal operation as abaseload plant. Our research indicates that Boardman is the onlybaseload coal fired plant in the United States that operated atsuch a restricted level during the baseline years. .Boardman would have operated much more had it not been forunfavorable 1ongâ€”term coal supply and rail arrangeaents and atemporary surplus of power in the Pacific Northwest. We recently 0terminated that coal contract and negotiated substantially lowerG



Honorable William K. ReillyV Â· March 25, 1991â€¢ Page 2 Â·rail costs. As a result of Boardmanâ€™s reduced variable cost ofproduction and load growth which has eliminated the temporaryÂ· surplus, Boardman now operates continuously as a baseloadfacility: during the most recent months Boardman has operated at85 percent of capacity. It is thus reasonable to expect that the1985-87 period will not be representative of future Boardmanoperating levels.Of further importance, we have made investments of $24.5 5million over and above our initial $525 million investment toâ€˜, maintain Boardman as a vital, baseload component of our system.We are also about to purchase railcars worth $6 million forincreased coal transportation to support baseload operation.â€™â€˜ These capital investments would not have been made, or be made,in order to operate Boardman as a peaking facility, andBoardmanâ€™s owners and their customers will suffer economichardship if these capital investments cannot be recovered throughbaseload operation. * .For the reasons discussed below we do not believe thatalternatives to a baseline adjustment are economicallyreasonable. â€˜A reasonable estimate of the cost to retrofit a scrubberto Boardman would be at least $100 million. Thecombination of high capital cost of retrofit and the lowsulfur content of the coal actually being consumed at theplant would make the dollar-per-ton cost at least $1700-toremove SO' at Boardman with a scrubber. This is highrelative to other coal.plants where dollar-per-ton costsrange from $400-$1500. We assume allowances purchased onthe market would therefore cost less than $1700, and weconclude the addition of a scrubber would not beeconomically feasible.Without a baseline adjustment, beginning in the year 2010i Boardman would be forced to purchase virtually all of itsl annually required emission allowances in order to operateas a baseload unit. Boardman represents a special caseamong Western coal plants: rather than siting it near acoal mine in Wyoming or Montana, we sited Boardman ineastern Oregon to be closer to our load center, avoidingthe need for a substantial amount of transmission capacityU across the Rocky Mountains. As a result, coal must be



_ Honorable William K. aeillyMarch 25, 1991 â€¢Page 3transported over a thousand miles by rail, significantlyincreasing Boardmanfs variable cost of production. Thepurchase of emission allowances would increase Boardmanâ€™svariable cost of production by an estimated ten to thirtyâ€”five percent and thereby result in significantly reduceddispatch of the plant {ten percent at $400 per ton,thirty-five percent at $1500 per ton). Purchase ofemission allowances would thus cause Boardman to bedispÂ¤{=Â¢hÂ¤~i  'U.`Â·$ â€˜!` .'. P *9* : L1 il. I Q 'QL .iâ€™Â·: 1  S-we believe the 1990 Act did not intend this result. If,in spite of the increased variable cost of production dueto the requirement for emission allowances, Boardman were_ to operate as a baseload plant in Phase II, the necessaryallowances would result in additional annual costs of $6-21 million (at $400-1500 per ton) to oregon retail _consumers. We also believe the l990 Act did not intend _this result for a plant in Boardman's circumstances. PG!plans to pursue conservation bonus allowances for itsconservation investments under Section 404(f} of the 1990Act: however, this would not be a significant number ofallowances compared to Boardman's needs. 4 â€¢According to the Northwest Power Planning.Counci1, thetemporary power surplus that the Pacific Northwestâ€˜experienced in the l980's is gone and loads will continueâ€˜ to grow. The council assumes Boardman to be a baseloadplant in the future and foresee: the need to addgenerating resources in the region. PGB's Least Cost Planfiled with the Gregon Public Utilities Commission providesfor Boardman to operate as a baseload plant and indicatesthat PGE will need an additional 500 megawatts of energyby the year 2001. If Boardman does not operate as a_ baseload plant in the long run, new natural gasâ€”firedgeneration will be substituted when Boardman is idle.This underutilization of Boardman would increase relianceon energy imports (in this case, the gas would come fromCanada). PGE and other Pacific Northwest utilities areÂ· currently making substantial capital investments inconservation, and these will continue into the future.But this conservation will not eliminate the need forBoardman as a baseload facility.In judging this request we ask you also to consider the 0general level of coal plant emissions in the State of Oregon.



` Honorable William K. Reilly_March 25, 1991 fâ€¢ Page 4 .Boardman is located in a remote area of the state, and there are `no plans for new coal plants in Oregon. Although it does nothave a scrubber, Boardman is a relatively clean coal plant with acurrent SO2 emission rate at about 0.8 lb/mmBtu.With respect to the specific baseline adjustment for theplant, we request the exclusion, pursuant to section 402(4}(A),of the 34 uonths during which Boardman did not operate from thecalculation of the baseline. This reflects the unitâ€™s normaloperation as a baseload plant and is consistent with the EPA*sauthority to exclude from the baseline periods of shutdown forfour or more continuous months. The OctoberÂ·26â€”27, 1990statements in the House and the senate on Boardman during _consideration of the conference agreement clearly show that theCongress intended Boardman's problem to be specifically addressedthrough the exercise of_the EPA's discretionary authority underSection 402. We do not request, however, that the two months ofactual Boardman operation in 1985 simply be extrapolated to` calculate a high annual capacity factor. Instead, we believe it Â·would be reasonable and equitable to treat Boardman like the icleanâ€”coal plants which began operation in the l98lâ€”85 period,shortly after Boardman began commercial operation. These unitsâ€¢ were accorded permanent relief at a 65 percentcapacity factorunder Section 4G5(d)(4}, and it is that baseline level which werequest for Boardman.` In closing, as a matter of public policy and consistent withCongressional intent, we urge that Boardman be allowed to operateat a normal capacity asâ€˜a baseload plant. The plant burns cleancoal efficiently, and no alternatives to a baseline adjustmentoffer an economically viable solution.. Your consideration of this request is greatly appreciated,and we look forward to hearing from you at your earliestconvenience. We understand that the agency is working under. severe constraints to meet regulatory milestones. It is our hopethat a dstsrnination can be made by late May, 1991.Pleast feel free to call me if you or your staff have anyquestions or if you require additional supporting information,.Sincerely, _J Qjv y awe,i Peggy Y. Fowlerâ€¢ Attachment



ATâ€™1'AÂ¤EBP.1r: 3. `. Boardman SG: Emission Allowancecost Analysis â€¢Tn ~Â¤ V Â¤'â€¢Â· d **5Assumed Phasa II SO: Emission Allowance Price Ls   "l'ne basis for thisassumption ls an approximate midpoint of a cÂ»00-].500 S/ton range, where 400 $/tonis about the least expensive SO2 reduction measures available natlomrtda, andthe 1500 S/ton to be offered for direc: sale to prime the market is considered.an upper limit. 900 $/ton is PGE': estimate of the equilibria. aarket price.Boardman': Variable Cost of Production(fuel, variable 06.21): 3.8 Â¤Â¤.lls/kwh (approximately)Boardmarus Heat Rate: 10,500 Btu/kvhr Boardman's $02 Emission Factor 0.8 lb/MMBtu (approximately)Hoissicu Al1Â¤*Â·Â·â€˜Â¤==Â¢â€¢ Â·  Cost (mills/kwn) (2000lb/ton}Â·-Â· 3.8 mills/kvh, rounded. to 4 mills/kun.Therefore, purchasing emission allowances co operate Boardman would increase theÂ· variable cost of production from about 1.I mills/bro to 22 mills/two. This Le.a- large enough increase to change lcs position ln the economic dispatch. stackat times, causing it to be dispatched less. `The increased. cost of energy from Boardman to achieve a 782 capacity factor is â€¢estimated in Table l below with two possible emission allowance allocations:A. lf Boardman is allocated allowances equivalent to a 651 capacity factor, _which is based. on the relief given to clean coal plants beginning commercialoperation between 1981 and 1935 under Section 4Â·05(d) (A.),IÂ¤Â¤=Â·â€¢Â¤â€¢Â¤ Â¤Â·=â€¢= Â¤f -  g Production ($191/71:) (1.000 nills/S)Â·â€¢ $2.6 million/yrB. If Boardman is only allocated allowances equivalent to e 72 capacity factor.which is 1201 of !oesÂ·dÂ¤e.Â¤'e baseline adjusted for forced. and ealntenenceoutagss,IÂ¤Â¤Â¤â€¢Â¤â€¢Â·i Â¤Â¤â€¢Â¤ Â¤f Â·Â·   â€” $13 li-111Â¤Â¤/Yr1Â·Â¤Â¤oÂ¤Â¤Â¤:.Â¤e ($1111/yr) (Loco; gTable IFinancial Impact_ at laeeloed Operation" Emission allowances Increased Variable IPlant - in Tous/yr and Cost of Production 0capacity    e Esato.: ...Q.L:s.o._ Jzauhuso. emmnc ..Â§Â¤Â¤Â¤:LX 783 n 12,675 (S5!) 2,535 (132) A 2.6 â€¢- reasonable783 1,365 (72) 13,845 (712) o 1.3 â€¢Â·- uslslzly large
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